HMT LIMITED
AUXILIARY BUSINESS DIVISION
D
JALAHALLI, BANGALORE - 560 013.
PHONE NO.080- 28381326, 28381320
NIT Ref: ABD/Estate/Tree Harvesting/Extn-I/21-22

Date: 11.06.2021

QUOTATION
Sub:
b: Sale/Harvesting of identified tender
tender coconut, Mangoes and other fruit
bearing tree in HMT, Township, Jalahalli, Bangalore-560013
Bangalore
for a period
of One year- Extension I
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Quotations are invited from prospective person / parties for harvesting and sale of
Fruit yielding trees like Tender Coconuts, Mangoes, Jack fruits and tamarind in HMT
Township, Jalahalli, Bangalore - 560013.
Blank Quotation with Terms and Conditions may be obtained from the office of the
undersigned or may be downloaded from company website www.hmtindia.com /
eprocure.com

Date of issue of Quotation

: From 03.07.2021 to 23.07.2021

Late date for receipt of Quotation

: 26.07.2021 @ 2:00 PM

Date of opening of the Quotation

: 26.07.2021 @ 2:30 PM

The Tender covers shall be properly sealed along all the three joints. Incomplete /
Conditional offers and offers received in window envelope, covers only stapled and offers
received through Email, offers received after closing date & time shall be rejected.
Tenders shall be addressed to the Dy. Manager(C&E), HMT Limited, Auxiliary
Business
usiness Division, Jalahalli, Bangalore-560013.
Bangalore 560013. Tenders shall be put in the Tender Box
placed at the Office of GM(ABD),
(ABD), HMT Ltd., Auxiliary Business Division, Jalahalli,
Bangalore - 560013.

Dy. M
Manager (C&E)
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HMT LIMITED
AUXILIARY BUSINESS DIVISION
D
JALAHALLI, BANGALORE - 560 013.
PHONE NO
NO.080- 28381326, 28381320

NIT Ref: ABD/Estate/Tree Harvesting/Extn-I/21-22

Date: 11.06.2021

PRICE BID
Sub:
b: Sale/Harvesting of identified tender
tender coconut, Mangoes and other fruit
bearing tree in HMT, Township, Jalahalli, Bangalore-560013
Bangalore
for a period
of One year- Extension I
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Details of Fruits yielding trees in HMT
H
Township, Jalahalli, Bangalore-560013
560013
Item
Item
No.
1.
Tender Coconuts yielding
g trees of
various heights and yield in “As is
where is condition”

Approximate
Qty of trees

Rate / tree
Rs.
Ps.

Total Amount
Rs.
Ps.

130 Nos

2.

Mangoes trees of different size
and yield in “As is where is basis”

80 Nos

3.

Jack Fruit trees of different size
and yield in “As is where is basis”

80 Nos

4.

Tamarind tree of different quality
in “As is where is basis”

20 Nos
Total Amount Rs.

(Rupees in words ______________________________________________________ )
Note:
1. Total amount is subject to Arithmetical Check
2. Corrections and over writing shall be avoided, however in case of corrections and
over writings the same shall be self-attested.
self
3. The applicable tax shall be borne by the contractor only.

Signature of the Contractor

Dy. Manager (C&E)
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HMT LIMITED
AUXILIARY BUSINESS DIVISION
D
JALAHALLI, BANGALORE - 560 013.
PHONE NO
NO.080- 28381326, 28381320
NIT Ref: ABD/Estate/Tree Harvesting/Extn-I/21-22

Date: 11.06.2021

Terms and Conditions
1.

The successful tenderer (i.e., highest bidder) shall pluck / remove / fruits from
identified/ earmarked
arked tree only.

2.

The Tenderer shall inspect trees before quoting.

3.

Inspection of trees may be done in coordination
coordination with department in charge on all
working days between 10Am to 3PM.

4.

The successful tenderer shall deposit full amount as per quoted rates before removing/
taking.

5.

The harvesting of trees is on “As is where is basis”.

6.

The successful tenders shall arrange to Harvest / remove
remov the crop and transport the
same at his own cost and risk (including labours)

7.

Permissions from BBMP/ Govt agencies etc., shall be obtained by the tenderer.

8.

HMT Ltd,, Bangalore, reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without
assigning any reason.

9.

The period of contract is one year

enderer should furnish his full name and address on the tender form.
10. The Tenderer
11. Tenderers or their authorized representatives may remain present at the time of
opening tenders.
12. The Tenderer
enderer shall not damage company
compan property & in case of damage the same shall
be ratified at his cost.
13. All safety measures should be followed by the successful tenderer while removal of crop
& HMTL shall not be responsible for the safety of labour deployed for work and any
other incidents.

I hereby accept to abide all the above
Mentioned terms and conditions

Signature of the Contractor

Dy.
y. Manager (C&E)

